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Hobson.

5 TOND a doubt. Hobson will take

a prominent place as one of the

boroes to be pointed to with

pride. What he did was picturesque;
hb manner of doing it was a revelation
6( bravery of the highest type.

By and by. when this war is ended

and public opinion is less effusive. it

will occur to all of us. as a sober second

thought, that. as for results, the

game in this case was hardly worth the
candle. That is not Hobson's fault, of
course; but the sinking in the entrance
to antiago harbor of a collier blockade
that was simply no blockade at all, is a
diletante incident that served its useful
purpose, so far as public opinion is con-
earned, at a time when we really weren't
In shape to do anything very serious in

frost of Santiago.
At any rate. the Hobson exploit was a

popular affair-the most was made of
't. The administration shouters wanted

it marked down right off as a match

far the memorable performance of Cush-

ing, who blew up the Albemarle. There

may be those who in these fervent days

are persuaded that the claim thus set

up for the Hobson adventure is well

sustained-history certainly will not
write it that way. Nevertheless, all

honor to Hobson: he did a plucky thing;

be did it like a stout-hearted hero.

The Hobson affair occurred a little

more than a month ago. Hobson is a na-

val constructor. His superioroficers con-

cluded that it would be a good scheme

to cork the bottle-to shut Cervera in

by sinking a craft in the harbor's en-

trance. The boat chosen was the Mer-

rimac. formerly an English collier for

which the government at Washington

paid, so it is alleged, a suspiciou-ly high

figure. In broad daylight, on June 3.

Hobson and seven other men courage-

ously ran the Merrimac right under the

fire of the Spanish forts guarding the

harbor and sank her there. From the

foundered craft Hobson and his little

band found flight impossible in any di-

rection except straight into the arms of
the enemy.

This display of personal courage thal-

lenged the admiration of Cervera who
held the men as prisoners. Finally.

as described this morning, an exchange

of prisoners was arranged which re-

turned Hobson to our ships along a line

of march which the enthusiastic cheers

of our soldiers and sail rs made a tri-

umphal procession.

Another World to Conquer.

pHERE'S Liberia. a negro republic
on the wst coast of Africa; the

annexation brokers ought to be
able to present that regiyn to th- ope-
rators in congress an a piec. .,f real

estate we certainly must have in order
to handle in good shape the demands
of our growing African trade. Liberia's
consent can undoubtedly be obtained-

the report is that. as in the case of

Hawaii. the African republicas mana-

gers would like to come in. It costs too

such to run the republic on its own

soek, but while it has not paid its debts,

St always promises faithfully to dis-

ebarge them.
- Really, our responsibilities toward

Libeura are much greater than to Ha-

waU. The republic was founded about

mSeaty-Ave years ago by American

pbbuthropists. for the benefit of freed-

agas who, at that time, could not hope

to enjoy social or political privileges in

thie Umited States. During a quarter of

a cestury this country was. to all in-

tu sad purposes. the guardian of Li-

hubg. but its independence was declared

it 3f and soon thereafter recognised

*as anemtioo erase ought to keep its

eWe e Liberia: the conquest boosters
w. lag it easy to present the dusky

puisa peculiar claims. Annex the
qgpglic? Why not? The climate is

MA. but it is not worse than that of

the Philippines. The natives are not a
choice lot, but it Is English testimony
that they are a good bit higher to the
scale than Spain's Illipos. The propor-
tion of tame human beings to popula-
tion is quite as large in Liberia as in
the region of Manila.

We are likely to have Liberip. In
these conquest days some American
globe trotter will probably hoist the
stars and stripes at Monrovia-which.
by the way. Is an American name-end
there you are; haven't we all been in-
structed that, the American flag once
up, it mustn't come down, no matter
who put it up or how or why?

Here, then. is another world to con-
quer. another star to pluck-according
to modern sophistry, we can't have too
many stars. The hungry hosts in our
new American officialdom must and
shall have places and board and clothes
and perquisites. The annexation of Li-
beria will give us. in Africa. as large a
sphere of lifluence" as the biggest of

them in the sphere business.

Blaanco's the Man.

ERVERA'S telegram to Blanco is
a suggestive document-it has a

snappish sound. The defeated
admiral evidently li willing to let the

world know that his orders to move out

of Santiago harbor came from Blanco-

"in compliance with your orders." he
wires to Blanco. "I went out of the har-

bor," the admiral adding that he met

a force three times his own, that his

squadron was destroyed and that the

loss of life was terrible.
In Cervera's message there is an I-

told-you-so tone. The assumption is

warranted that Cervera sailed out be-

cause. under Blanco's orders, he was

compelled to; between the lines of the

dispatch printed this morning one can

easily read the words in which Cervera

says to Blanco: "You meddled, by your

foolish orders, with the movements of

my squadron, and now you've got your

pay for it."
Think of the immensity of the service

which, unwittingly, or. if you please, in

studied stupidity. Blanco thus rendered

our side! The first days of July found

our land forces under Shafter waging

desperately unequal battle. It is con-

fessed now that the administration's
strategy board was premature and that

it erred badly in ordering the attack

on Santiago. Our forces, with the bost

courage in the world, were by half too

weak In numbers, short in supplies, not

properly equipped, hopelessly beyond

the reach of ready reinforcing. This

country reached the eve of the Fourth

under the gloomy impression that our

men were at a mighty hard pass. Shaf-

ter himself was compelled to wire that,
after terrible losses, he could not pos-

sibly storm the city. In front of which

he lay terribly exposed, without rein-

forcements.
The administration's strategists at

Washington promised to send to Shaf-

ter, within a week, fifteen thousand men.

The event is proving that this promise
could not have been kept. But suppose

it could have been-a week: think of it.

Presently it transpired that the Span-
iards entrenched at Santiago were

strongly reinforced; but for Blanco,
there is little doubt that this strength-

ened force, with t'ervera in the harbor,

would have broken loose on our worn-

out land forces, to sweep into the sea

the remnant of them that might sur-
vive a fight so uneven.

Thus Blanco was for us a special prov-

idence; by his ill-timed order he re-

versed things-he made glorious a

Fourth of July which, by every proba-

bility, would otherwise have been an
anniversary day of deepest anxiety.

Knowing how unspeakably foolish his

action, in sailing out, must appear to

he. Cervera evidently is willing to let

the world know that it was none of his

doing; his telegram It Blanco puts the

accent on the words, "in compliance

with your orders."
For this, Senor Itlane. much thanks:

your bad angels couldn't have been
more perverse. It is a habit with our

sailors and soldiers to treat their Span-
iard prisners with consideration. But
when this Captain General Blanco has

to seek our shelter, as soon he will have

to-why, when he does, our men will
welcome him with all the effuslve cour-

tesies they can find in all the diplomacy
of all the modern tongues, in return for

the significant successes to which his

miserably bad judgment helped us. He
greatly aided us. to be downright frank
about it. he doubtless rescued us from

a perilously bad place. And Cervera
doesntt care who knows it. so long as

the world's military circles do not blame

the stupid business on him.

Without a Wire.

( EVERAL months ago scientists
were astonished to hear of the
invent ion of a system of tele-

graphing which dispensed with wires.
To most people the story sounded too
incredible to be accepted seriously, and

I as the experiments had not at that time
reached a stage where doubters could
be made to see and believe. the matter
was temporarily forgotten. The ex-
periments have gone on quietly, how-
ever, and now any one who wishes to
travel to Bournemouth. In England,
can see the wireless telegraph system
in actual operation at the experimental
station established there by Prof.asor
Marconi. whence messages are made
to fly through space a distance of :our-
teen miles without the aid of any con-
necting wires. or any medium of ,om-
munication save the atmosphere uf
which science makes such wonderful
use.

The principle of telegraphing across
space without the aid Of intervening
wires finds an apt illustration in the
responsive action of two tuning forks.
If ue place a couple of tuning forks.
a hich are tuned to exactly the same
lnote, a short distance from one an-

other. and then, by drawing a viotim
bow, or by striking one of them. care
it to sound a note-which is another
way of saying that we cause it to emit
mound-the second tuning fork will
catch up these vibrations and begin
itself to vibrate sympatheticlly. It
will give evidence of its vibration by
echoing the sound of the first tuning
fork. Within certain limits, and with
slight differences in practice, this in
the way in which electric waves by
being sent by one electric instrument
and being received on another transmit
first vibrations and thence messages
through space.

This was a method of signaling which
was known and experimented with by
Professor Nikola Tesia, of New York.
by Professor Oliver Lodge, in England.
by Dr. Swaby. in Berlin. and by Dr.
Brownlees, in France, before Professor
Marconi-who, up to a recent period.
used a BrownIees coherer to aid him in
getting distinctness of messages-was
heard of. Professor Marconi, however.
claims to have been more successful in
the practical transmission of messages
than of his forerunnners.

One of the great difficulties in send-
ing messages is, of course, the difi-
culty of getting Instruments suffi-
ciently sensitive to record the Herts-
ian waves when they are sent. If the
two tuning forks, which have been sug-
gested as an Illustration of electrical
methods, were placed half a milelpart,
the instruments which would detect
sympathetic vibrations in the receiving
tuning fork would have to be extremely
sensitive, and some difficulty would be
found in distinguishing sympathetic
vibrations from those due to extraneous
causes. So it is with the electric tun-
ing forks. Hertslan electric waves, like
light waves or sound waves, do not run
in parallel lines straight from the sirt-
ing point; they radiate in all directions
like fragments of a bursting shell.

Professor Nikola Tesla, therefore, sug-
gested some years ago, that an electric
screen should be added to the appa-
ratus of the receiving stalion in order
to catch as many of the waves as possi-
ble. This suggestion Professor Marconi
has adopted and adapted. In the case
of the Instrument at Bournemouth. he
has supplemented the receivers by the
addition of a mast 100 feet high, and
from a ring near the top a narrow strip
of wire netting runs to the receiving in-
strument and acts as a collector of the
vibrations from Alum bay, where the
second action is located.

So satisfactory have been the experi-
ments conducted by Professor Marconi.
that he is about to extend the distance
between his stations, carrying the sec-
ond one to Chebourg, sixty miles away.
The experiments are at present in a very
elementary stage. It has been found
that the sound waves travel much faster
and better in foggy, rainy or windy
weather than when the air is clear and
the weather fine and still. As the clever
man who can telegraph without wires
cannot make weather to order, it is
necessary to overcome the atmospheric
conditions that influence the system, and
Professor Marconi Is bending all his
energies to bring this about. Broadly
speaking. the success of the experiments
is assured. inasmuch as messages are
sent and clearly interpreted without
the aid of wires. Though much remains
to be done, wireless telegraphy will
surely be in general use before long,
and people who marvel at the idea of
sending messages between widely sepa-
rated points without intervening wires
will then look upon it as a matter of
course, as they now do the telephone.

Current Comment.
Probably They Do Not.

From the Linston Herald.
Do the omefals in Madrid ever take

into consideration what may happen
when the Spanish people discover how
they have been deliberately deceived by
the systematic and unscientific lying by
which the government has kept them
quiet -

Jobs for Patriots.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The gentlemen are now willing to do
the census work are hustling to the front.
There are no end of opportunities in this
broad nation of ours for patriots who are
determined to serve their country.

tight Stop Diaeusalon.
From the Philadelphia Times.

In view of thousands of American sol.
diers being kept permanently in our new
island possibilities. the national song
question might be decided by settling on
"Home. Sweet Home..

A Timely Nuggestion.
From the Chicago Record

President McKinley might accept those
barb wire fences as part of the war in-
demnity and put them around the white
house to keep out the office seekers.

They Know How It Is.
From the New York Tribune.

The Spaniards are said to be in deadly
fear of dynamite. They may well be.
They saw enough of its effects when
they used it on the Maine.

Pluekiag $pala's Plumage.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Opposition to the capture of feathered
songasters and their use in the mililnery
trade does not extend to the capture and
utilisation of the Canaries.

In No Iacertalm Tomes.
From the St. Paul Globe.

We are angry with the dons, but our
guns are still speaking to the Spaniards.

".XTRAsa.*

The crocuses in the square
Lend a winsome touch to the May;
The clouds are vanished away.

The weather is bland and fair;
Now peace stems everywhere.
Hark tI. the raucous. sullen cries:"Extra' extra"-tersely flies
The news, and a great hope mounts, or

dies.

About the bulletin boards
Dark knots of people surge:
Strained faces show, then merge

In the inconspieuous hordes
That are yet the nations lords. m
"Est.a' extra: Big fight at ass'
Was the lick with us? Is it victory'
Derr God, they died for you and tae'

1 Meanwhtile the erocuses down the street
A ith heaven's own patience are calm and

ewe.t.
-Richard Burton it The Outlook.

COULD LEAVE MONDAY.
Temag smpus Usmd-A Camp May

Me IbasMhesi t emaslalt.
San Franctus July T.-The City of.

Puebla caee *r the dry dock to-day
and went to her berth at the sea wall.
She will receive fre~gt as soon as it is
possible to send it aboard. The Peru Is
ready and has been taking on board a
great deal of freight left over by the
Newport. She will also take two feld
pieces, which are on the dock ready for
shipment. It is msid the next expedi-
tion will sail either Wednesday or
Thursday. A military guard was sent
down to the Peru to-day. If the troops
were ready to move they could be re-
ceived next Sunday and the two vessels
could leave on Monday.

Great haste is being employed in dis-
charging the Pennsylvania. It is said
she will ae ready for the carpenters to-
morrow. She will be taken as a trans-
port. The annexation of Hawaii will
probably cause a change in General
Otis' plans for transporting troops to
Manila. It has been sugrested that all
the forces encamped in this city be re-
moved as speedily as possible to Hono-
lulu, where a camp may be established.
Transports would then ply between
Manila and Honolulu. saving two
weeks, which would be consumed by
the round journey from Hawaii to Cali-
fornia. The United States may send a
body of troops to Hawaii to support the
new civil authorities and to garrison
that island.

Maj. Gen. P. Schrlven of the signal
corps has been ordered to Manila and
report to General Merritt. Gen. Du-
pont Courdert, commissary of subsist-
ence, has been ordered to go on the
Peru as assistant to Lieut. Col. D. L.
Brainard, chief commissary of subsist-
ence. The following offeers have been
detailed as commissaries to accompany
the troops soon to embark on the
steamer City of Puebla, destined for
the Philippine Islands, via.: First
leut. Charles H. Martin. 14th IT. S. I..
as commissary and quartermaster:
Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant
George W. Stoiley, as quartermaster
sergeant: Corp. Olaf Anne. Company 0.
14th U. S. Infantry, as commissary ser-
geant.

The Red Cross society of California
is exerting every effort to have a hos-
pital ship sent to the Philippines to
care for the wounded and sick of the
troops which have been ordered there.
It is suggested by the committee in
charge of the work that some of the
wooden vessels now at Mare Island be
used for this service. The following
telegram has been sent to the gover-
nors of the different states regarding
the plan:

"The California Red Cross associa-
tion. after the fullest investigation, is
impressed with the great need of a hos-
pital ship at the Philippines. Kindly
urge by telegraph the immediate co-
operation of the senators and repre-
sentatives of your state to accomplish
this with the administration. All gov-
ernors of states furnishing troops for
the islands will receive a copy of this
telegram, also president and secretaries
of navy and war."

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.

The People of Honolulu Give the Troops
a Warm Welcome.

Honolulu, June 29, via San Francisco,
July 7.-The steamship China of the
Manila transport fleet reached here
from San Francisco the morning of the
23d. one day ahead of the other ves-
sels of the fleet. The steamship re-
ceived a warm welcome from the large
crgwd of people on the wharf. Briga-
dier General Green immediately sent
an adjutant to the wharf with compli-
ments to United States Consul General
Heywood. President Dole, who was on
the wharf, conveyed them to the con-
sul. At 9 o'clock the soldiers were al-
lowed ashore and marched to Wailki.
where the men took a sea bath: then
marched to town and at 2 o'clock were
provided with a feast on the executive
building grounds. This function was
carried out precisely on the lines of
the first expedition, the ladies waited
on the table and the officers were enter-
tained at army headquarters. There
was an abundance of refreshments for
everybody.

At 6:30 o'clock the same day the Zea-
landia, Colon and Senator were sighted.
It was quite late when the vessels
reached the harbor. At midnight all
anchored for the night. The men land-
ed the next day and were entertained
by the citizens of Honolulu. The ex-
pedition started for Manila at 2:40
o'clock. The Monterey and collier Bru-
tus arrived from San Diego on the 24th.
They left the latter part of the 11th.
The Monterey experienced a heavy
Northwest swell nearly all the way,
and ran under her own steam until the
19th. then the Brutus took her in tow
for several days. The Monterey re-
coaled and was ready for sea yesterday
morning, but was delayed by the Bru-
tus. whose engines required overhaul-
ing. Both vessels left for Manila to-
day. Ensign T. R. Wall of Portland.
Ore. now on the Rrutus, found, on
arrival here, orders had been forwarded
which raised him to the rank of lieu-
tenant.

Ex-Queen Liluokalani is expected to
return to Honolulu July 20. No politi-
cal significance.

FLEEING FROM SANTIAGO.

Thousands of Non-Comashaaate Leave the
Doomed City.

Copyright 1I5 by Assoclate6 Press.
Off Juragua, July .. 7 p. m.. by asso-

ciated press dispatch boat Dandy to
Port Antonio. July 6. via Kingston.
July 6. 6 p. t.-The roads leading from
Santiago de Cuba have been black to-
day with people fleeing from the dread-
ed bombardment by the Americans. A
flag of truce has floated over the walls
of the city and above the entrench-
ments of the besieging arni all day.
The unofficial armistice, which termi-
nated at noon. is being extended un-
til to-morrow noon at the request of
the foreign consuls, and during the lull
in the fighting the Spanish commander

I has permitted all non-combatants to
leave. This fact is generally accepted
among the officers at headquarters as
an Indication of a grim determination
on the part of the Spanish to fght it
out.

About 2.500 refugees, mostly French
people, have gone to C'aney and others
have gone to Moran and San Lucia. The
foreign consuls have probably all gone.
as no response is b.ing obtained from
them in answer to a flag of truce.

General Shafter this morning sent
some wounded Spanish omcers and
men, under a flag of truce, into Santi-
ago. and it is hoped this will have a
good cffect on the Spanish. showing
that Americans are ktnd to their pris-
oners.

General Shafter is endeavoring to ar-
range an exchange of prisoners for
Naval Constructor Hobson and crew
of the Merrimac. He hopes to succeel,
but no answer to the exchange propoSi-
tion has been received this afternoon.

The American commandiUa genetal
here issued an order congrattlatiag the
troops upon their gallant achie*o-
ments. Generals Lawton. Wheeler and
Kent. with the officers and hen Umlder
them. are especially -ommeaded The

t Americans and Spaniards used the
1 truce t. strengthen their positions. Our

gunts, siege, dynamite, field. Hotchkles
and ';atling. are massed where it is

pogglMe, and several o[ the batteries of
the Spaniards are directly under our
are, as is SUatiago itself.

The Incidents attending the death 'f
iUeutenant Ord. son of the late Gen.
3. 0. C. Ord. were dramatic. He was
an aide on the staff of General Haw-
kins, and throughout the day of the
battle he was active and energetic in
getting the troops up the line. He was
right in the front rank when the 6th.
13th, 24th and 14th regiments made
their desperate charge or San Juan
hill, and was one of the first officers to
reach the summit. Just as he passed
the brow of the hill he saw a Spaniard
lying on the ground and, pointing to
him, said: "Take care of that man."
The Spaniard saw the motion, ani,
evidently thinking the lieutenant was
ordering him killed, he raised his rifle
and shot the lieutenant dead. The sol-
diers of the 4th Infantry. as Ord was
an officer of that regiment and very
popular with the men, were wild with
rage and literally tore the body of the
Spaniard to pieces with ballets. Th'n
they kicked it into a trench.

The trenches have been deepened and
improved. masked batteries set and
much needed sandbags taken to the
front. The army maintains the same
position and formation as when the
battle ceased.

The arrival of General Miles with re-
inforcements are beginning to be looked
for anxiously by officers and men. The
losses have been so heavy and the slow
advance against odds is so dishearten-
Ing that all seem willing to settle down
to a siege and abandon the attempt to
take a fortified city without cavalry or
adequate artillery. There is every in-
dication that General Shafter lntends
to try to force the enemy to come out
and attack. All the preparations dur-
ing the armistice have been toward
strengthening and fortifying the pres-
ent position of his army.

CITIZENS OF MONTANA.
Deriiem ef the supreme Court In the

Sell and Kent Case.
Special Dispatch to the Standard.

Helena, July 7.-Bell & Kent, the archi-
tects selected by the state capitol build-
Ing commission to furnish the plans, spe-
cifications and detailed drawings for the
capitol buildings, are citisens of Montana.
and as such entitled to perform the work.
The supreme court held to that effect to-
day by denying the writ of prohibition
asked by W. E. Donovan and other Butte
architects restraining the commission
from carrying out the contract entered
into last March with Bell & Kent.

At the time the contract was awarded
to Bell & Kent they had just moved here
from Council Bluffs. Iowa. As the law un-
der which the commission operates says
that the architects who design the huild-
ing must be citisens of the state, the pro-
ceedings were instituted by Mr. Donovan
and others soon after the award was an-
nounced.

The court's decision wipes away what
is believed to have been the last obstacle
in the way of the commission going
ahead with the contract of the building.
Next Tuesday the commission will meet
and decide upon the form of advertise-
for bida. To-day'm decision was by the
whole court, and is as follows:

"W. E. Donovan. et al.. relator. vs.
State Capitol Commission and Robert H.
Smith, J. M. Fox. David Folsom. A. D.
Peck and E. Beach, respondents. This is
an application for a writ of prohibition.
By this proceeding the relator, for himself
and other resident architects of the state.
asks this court to prohibit the carrying
out of a contract made and entered into
on the 19th day of March. 1it, by and
between the state capitol commission and
C. E. Bell and J. H. Kent. architects, for
furnishing plaps. specifications and detail.
ed drawings for the state capitol building
to be erected in Helena. and for superin-
tending the construction thereof. The
only ground on which the writ is asked in
that Bell & Kent. the architects. are not
citisens of the state. Upon this question
we heard evidence in open court. From
this evidence it clearly appears to up that
Bell and Kent are citizens of the state.
and were at the time the contract was
awarded to them by the commission. Se'-
tion 71 of the political code defines who
are citizens of the state. Under this sec-
tion it is clear, as shown by the evidence.
the architects are citizens of Montana.
The writ is therefore denied."

CANNOT GET BONDS.
James P. WHaeno Is Charged With Mur-

der Ia the First Degree.
Special Dispatch to the Standard.

Helena. July 7.-James P. Hannon. who
shot and killed William Noel at Augusta
the night of the Fourth. and who was
exonerated by a coroner's jury on the
ground of "justifiable self-defense." spent
to-night in the county jail after a fruitless
search for $5.000 bonds. He has some
warm friends looking for bondsmen and
the probabilities are that they will be
more successful in the northern part of
the county, where the accused is better
known.

As announced in to-day's Standard, the
county attorney to-day filed an informa-
tion against Hannon charging murder in
the first degree. The accused came to
Helena on an early morning train unac-
companied by an officer and presented
himself at the sheriffs office. He said he
wanted the matter settled and was will-
Ing to be tried. He was arraigned and to-
morrow will plead to the information.
The court first fixed his bonds at $10.000.
but afterwards, upon representation of
his counsel, H. S. Hepner. Judge Smith
reduced it to $6,000.

Hannon has lived around Augusta 14
years. and is possessed of both property
and friends. He told the Standard re-
porter that he acted purely in self-de-
fense. He went into a livery stable corral
at Augusta the night of the tragedy.
where Noel and two other cowboys were
roping and saddling their horses prepar-
atory to going home. He offered to assist
them, as there were other horses in the
corral that he was afraid might be in-
jured against some machinery stored
there. His offer of assistance was refused
by Noel with curses and Noel struck him
with a loaded quirt. He grabbed Noel's
arm and they clinched. Noel bit him in
the face and then bit his right thumb.
all the while striking him with the quirt.
which was a regular billy. The two other
cowboys sat on their horses with drawn
pistols calling to Noel. "Kill the - - -.

Hannon says he only fired when he saw
he stood no show against three. He fired
twice and the cowboys rode away firing
at him. A. soon as he saw what he had
done he hunted up a constable and gave
himself up. A large contusion on his
face and a bad wound on his thumb bears
out part of his story He denies that there
was any old grudge between himself and
the deceased.

Mays War Mast li. On.

Madrid. July 7. 3 n. m.-The minis-
ters declared, after the cabinet meeting
to-day, that in view of the destruction
of the Spanish fleet. the war must be
continued lest Spain be accused of
cowardice.
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M. J. CONNELL CO.
BUTTE. MONTANA.

BARGAINS FOR

Each individual department mlive to the
ooeasion with greater bargains than ever.

HANDKERCH'FS DOMESTICS
Hemstitched linen initial hand- Outing flannel, light and dark

kerchiefs, 40c value, special colors, $ 1-3c value, special per
price .............. ...... yard ........ .............. C

Embroidered handkerchiefs, Outing flannel In light shades,
hematitched and open work, suitable for wrappers, etc.,
hematitched and open work, 1e values: special, 15 yards
36c value, for for........... ......... $1.00

Hemstitched Honiton and em- French flannel, strictly all wool,
broidered handkerchiefs, late in new effects and handsome
effects and pure linen, worth designs, 60e value, special per
up to 75e, special price ...... yard ...... ........ ...... 25C

23C Chenille and tapestry 6-4 table

TRIMMINGS' covers, worth up to $3.25.
cilprice ............... 95C

Jetted lace trimmings, worth $2.
special per yard ......... 73C BELTS
Worth $2.60, special per yard.. Gold plated filigree jeweled

S1.0 belts, worth up to $3. all go for
Wort $6 speialper ard...$1.2.5Worth $5. special per yard.... Dress buttons with jewels, a$2.50 few only left. worth up to $5

Jetted fronts, $2.56 value, each.. dozen, to close per dozen ....

$1.00 uoc

Special Shoe Sale All This Week
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

DRESS GOODS HATS
Bar muslin in neat stripes and Men's Fedora hats in black, ot-

effects, 1%c value, special per ter brown. Nutria and pearl.
yard ........... ................ worth $3.50, for ....

3 cts $2.50
Checked gingham, suitable far gare

waists, worth 20c, special per
yard ............... ......

Etamine in all wool and plain Diliha, his C.
colors, in canvas finish, $1 val-
ue, special per yard ........

French organdie, best quality in
fancy designs, 45c value, epA-
cial rer yard .............

Wash silks In checks and plaids
50c value, special per yard.... -

30 cts Acknowiedgod to Bs the Finest
All wool plain black grenadine, L s athe !Market.

$1 value, special per yard ..
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ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, BUTTU.

STATE AGENTS
Foi

CAMERON AND KNOWLES PUMPS

lapasill Drills aid Comprasws, Atlas Pmwiur, Sdwi Candles,
Hardware and Mining Supplies.

"EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST," IF KEPT
CLEAN WITH

SAPOLlO
pJ. BROPIIY & CO.

G*CooS AND InMPORTUR6

Have Been Appointed Agents for

ORDON & DILWORTIr'S
Matchless Table Delicacies
And a full assortment of their world-famous products may
be found at this popular emporium, including preserved
fruits in brandy.

Ftreury Fruits ; Freervei Fruits i Sweet MF lI
Frtuws Fruits hsuas:

Flr Frui sa Jl..es; Fruit Syrup.;

An inspeotion by you of our stock is cordially invited.

: P. J. BROPHY & CO., Butte, Mont. f
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